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Hi, 

I wish to express my concerns about the proposed draft plan 2030 for zoned commercial land in Dungannon. In my 

opinion it is totally insufficient .... 

Sign Reload have actively been seeking a commercial building or site (1 Acre) in Dungannon for over 3 years which is 

still not available. 

This is restricting both employment and business growth plans .... 

I wish to challenge the people responsible for the draft plans where is the opportunity for Sign Reload to either build 

or buy a suitable piece of commercial land in Dungannon that is not double or triple the price that I can current 

purchase in Craigavon?? 

It is simple economics of supply and demand ... 

I believe it is fair to analyse that the current policy and proposed policy is losing jobs and investment in the 

Dungannon area which in my opinion is unacceptable. 

Can you please analogue the receipt of this email? 

Regards, 

Darren Mallaghan 
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